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CHAP'rER I 
THE PROBLEM, DEFINITIONS, Al'ID OVERVIEW 
I . THE .PROBLEM 
§l!-telll~tl! .2f .!!!! ~rob~. The problem in this 
exPeriment was to determine whether significant 0hanges in 
the relationship between self-concepts and ideal self• 
concepts take pl ace i n a twelfth- grade family l ife class. 
!h! ~~~J ~ ~E! !~~rimen~. There is a need for 
understanding of the ehang~s whioh take place in the high 
school student in a famil y life class. The amount of time 
devoted to this type of course by the high school ; and to 
simil ar courses, has increased greatl y i n recent years . 
Little has been done to evaluate the outcomes in terms of 
changes taking pla ce in students . This study attempts to 
move in that direction. 
!~! H!R~!h!!~· The thesis of this experiment was that 
there would be significan t changes i n the relation between 
students ' selr- conaepte and tneir ideal self- concepts in a 
twelfth- grade family life cl ass during a nine- week experi-
mental period in which the eoura.e dealt with l ife adjustment . 
-A further- hypo-thesis wa S- _tha t in a clontr_ol group o:f' 
twelf t h- grade students not enrolled in the family life cl ass; 
r 
no ei{tnifioa.nt change would take pla.c in the relation 
between stud nt s •· self- concepts and their ideal self-
oono .pts during the ame period. 
II. DEFI NITIONS OF TER[S USED 
Self- £2ncep] . The self-concept or self-structure 
2 
is defined by Rogers as "an organized, fluid, but cons ist-
ent pattern of ohara cter ietios and relat ionships of the ' I ' 
or the ' me ' , to ge ther with the values attached to these 
ooncepts . "l 
lg al ~!!=££nee~ . Butler and Hai gh define the 
ideal self- concept as "the organized conceptual pattern of 
chara.ct riatios and emotional states which the individual 
consc iously holds as d mirabl e ( and undesirable) for 
himself . "2 
III. OVERV IEW 
Following this in t roductory chapter , Chapter II 
reviews the 1 i tara t u:t·e r levant to thi a study. The ins tru-
1oarl R. Rogers , Q!!ent~gev~~~~ !hera.El (Boston, 
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1951J, P• 56 . · 
2.rohn M. . Bvtler and Gera ld v . Hai gh , .. Changes in the 
Rel a tion Be t ween Self- conoe~ts and Id al Self- concepts 
C.onsequent Upon m.-1- nt- c -nt~r~d--coun:sel1ng 11_11_ Carl R.- Ro era 
and Rosali nd F. Dymond {eds .) Ps~choth rm and Personaliti 
2E!ES~ (The univer tty of Chicago PreSS: 1954/: p. 56 . ----
3 
ment '\l.Sed . and the prooedur with it form the subject of 
Chapter . III • The next two ohapt ·rs describe the population 
for th e;cperiment and t he courses, fam ly life (ex:peri -
mental group) , and c!vic~ (control group) . The results 
the experiment are in Chapter VI . Chapter VII conta ins 
the summary and conclusions. 
of 
CHAP'l'E:R I I 
REVIEW OF THE LI TERATURE 
This ohapter pre sents a summary and review of 
previous r e search immedia tely relevant to the present study. 
Although no precisely similar studies have been loca ted- it 
is important to ' revi ew t he literature to show the development 
of the ins trument used. and ·to show ita prev.ious applica-
tion in a classroom situa tion. 
I . THE BUTLER AND HAI GH WORKl 
~gy!!Q~~ of ~ .!.!!!trwne~ . Measurement of the 
changes i n self- concepts and ideal self- concep t s · rests, in 
the Butl er and Ha i gh work, and in t his study _ upon the 
Rog rs definition of se l f - concept noted above . 2 
Butler and Haigh statel 
The self- concept consi s t s •Of an organized o onceptu~l 
pa ttern of the "I " ot "me" together with th values 
a tta che d to those concepts . This i mplies that many 
single self- perceptione, 's t andin in rel a tion ea ch to 
·---·---
l John M. Butler a nd Geral d v. Haigh , "Changes in the 
Rel a tion Bet ween Self-eomcept s and Ideal Self-concep t s 
Conse quent Upon Cl ient- oenter~d Counseling , " Carl R. Rogers 
and Rosal ind F. Dymond (ed.a . ·) Psl.2ho therap,y and Pe r sonaliy 
Q£!na..e (The Univ r i t y of Chicago Pr ess , 19541'-; p:-56 . TEe 
experimental design for the Butl $r and Ha i gh work, al so 
relevant to Dymond ' s work, is described in Donald L. Grumman , 
"DeS!gn, Procedures;- and Subjects- for~ t he Firs t Bl ock" Ca.rl · 
R. Rogers and Rosalind F. Dymond (eds . ), .2:12 • cit., pp . 35- 52. 
2$U-)2£!!' p • 2 • 
the other, exi s t for the same individual . It is quite 
poss ible for the indivtdual to order the se self• percepts 
alon a subjective or p ychologieal continuum fx·om 
"unlike me" to "like me . "3 
It is thus poa. i ble fo r un individua l t o re ad a 
series of self- referren t statements, presented to h im on 
3 by 5 cards , and pl ace them along a conti nuum according to 
the extent to whi ch he views each statement as like him or 
not like h im. 
The Bu tler- Haigh sort cons ists of one hundred self• 
referrent statements t aken from therapeutic protoaols t the 
Univers ity of Chicago Counseling Center . 4 Cli nts wer 
required to sort t he cards contain i ng t hese st tement s into 
a quasi - normal distr ibution. Thus , a specified number of 
cards was place d i n each of eleven piles along the continuum 
from "most like" to "leaat like . " Forcing a quasi ~normal 
sort, wi t h a value ass i gned to each pile. enables the exper-
imen t er to analyze t he data wi th correla tio nal me thods . I t 
has, according to Butl er and Hai gh , the further psycho l og-
ical a.dvanta e tha t the forced sort into the several piles 
produces less fatigue and carel essness than would be the 
case in an untied rank ing of a s many as one hundred itema . 5 
3B tlAr and Hai gh , ~R · £1~ . , p. 55. 
4The But-ler- Ha i gh sort i s r produced i n .1\.ppendix A.~ 
5Butler and Hai gh,~· ~~ ., p. 57 . 
6 
!!!.5!1!!1! .Qf ~ !~ugz .. 'l'he Butler .. Ha.igh sort waa 
administered to three groups: a client group, an equiv-
alent- control group, and an own-control group . Measure-
ments ith the Q sort consisted of pre- counseling tests, 
post- counseling tests t and follow- up teste . In addition , 
the own- oontr'ol group was tested sixt y days pr i or to the 
beginning of counseling (pre- wait test) . 
The authors of t his stu y concluded that there was 
shown by the Q, sort analysis a aignificc:tnt change in the 
self- ideal relationship in the client gr oup from pre- coun-
sel ing to fo l low- up . There wae no significant change i n the 
equivalent- control roup over the same period. There was no 
significant change in the own- control group from the pre-
wait test to the pre~ counseling test . 6 
II. THE DYMOND THEMATIC APPERCEPTION TEST FO LOW- UP? 
This study, by Rosalind F ~ Dymond t at the University 
of Chicago , entailed the blind scoring of 1'hemat1c Apperception 
Test protocols of the same individual s involved in the 
Butler· Ha i gh study j ust described. The results showed that 
"TAT rat ings agreed ••• with the oha.n e in the eorte-
-------
7Rosalind F. Dymond , "Adjustm nt Changes Over Therapy 
From Thematic App rception Test Ratings," Carl R. Rogers and 
Rosalind F. Dymond (eds . ) ~· ~. , pp . 109- 1 20 . 
7 
lation of their self and ideal s ortings . "S 
III . OTHER STUDIES 
Bo.!!~~ .!Q~· Eli Bowar applied Q. methodology to 
h is study of changes in self- concepts and ideal self-
concepts in a mental heal th i nstitute , using two other 
groups for comparison and control. In a summary of thi 
study , Bower and Peter J . Tashnovian concl ude: 
The results indica te t hat this me thodology has 
differenti al sensitivity bo t h to i ndi~idual differences 
within groups and among groups themselves . The results 
further suggest tha t this methodol ogy holds promise in 
a ttempt ing the difficult excursi on behind the diaphanous 
but often i mpene trable ourtain of the "self- realiza tion" 
objective s of educa tion. The results are hopeful signa 
that what we say or do in workshops . courS.es, or inst i -
tutes may i ndeed be subjecte d to systema tic examination. lO 
The li!!!~t Hofat!!!!!I' ~ Q' Connor ~udl. ll A con-
clusion tha t the ~ sort techni que was useful in evalua ting 
8.!E.!!· ' P• 120 . 
9Eli M. Bower, _!he ~EP!i2~.~~!! .2f 9, M~!!2.9.2~osz .!!! 
.!!!Y!!!!iei.a tiry~ Q!l!!!i~ 1!J _§elf !!!.9· .!d!!!-§!~! as ! __!lliil .Q! 
! -~~!! M!!!~h !orkah~R· -rAnn Arbo r~Miohi an: University 
Microf ilms ; Doctoral Di ssertation, Series No . 9458, St anford 
Univer s ity, 1954 ) . 
10Eli M. Bower and Pe t e r J . Tashnovian, "Q Methodology: 
An Appl ica tion in Investiga.t in Changes in Self and Ideal 
Self in a Mental Health Workshop , " California Jo urnal of 
Educat ional Research , 6: 204, November:-1955:-- ------- --
------- .,..._.......,.._._ __ 
l l Thomaa E. Hanlon, Pe ter R. Hof staetter, and James P. 
0 ' 'Connor , "Congruence of Self and Ideal Self in Re l at ion to 
Personality Adjus tment,'' ,:!Q~!!!!! £! .Q£E!E~! f!Z.Qh0!2.~• 
18: 21? , June, 1954. · 
8 
the extent of personality maladjustment and evaluating 
chan es during psychotherapy was reached in a s tudy by 
Thomas E. Hanlon and his as sociates . They use a sample of 
78 high schoe~l students a.nd a sort based on it ms from the 
California Teat of Personality . This is the only study 
discovered in which Q methodolo~y was used with hi gh school 
students . 
The!!!~£~ §!E£l~l2 Clarence J . Walther used the 
Butler- Haigh sort with eighteen students enr·plled in a 
Beginning Psychology cl ass ~t Humphreys College, Stockton , 
Cal· fornia. . '!'he orts were administered for self- concept 
and ideal self- concept sortings at successive class meetings 
a t the begiDning and at t he end of the course . The class 
was taught with a '•student- centered procedure . " The 
experiment was designed to te t the efficacy of that pro-
cedure in terms of change in the self-i deal relationships . 
Walthe r obtained results significant at the two per 
cent level of confidence . His study demonstrated the useful-
ness of Q sort technique in the classroom. He concluded that 
"student-centered teaching resulted in a change in the 
self-ideal relationships of the experimental group as meas-
12clarenee J . Wa.l ther, "An Experimental Study of Changes 
in Self - conoeptsa n-d- Id-ea;-1 oelf--cone p-te. II (-Unpubli-shed 
Masters Th sis , College of the Pacific, Stockton, California·, 
1956 ) ~ 
9 
urad by this Q sort t@ehnique . nl:S 
CHAPTER III 
THE IN-STRUMENT .AlTD PROCEDURE 
This ehapter sk.etahes the development of the instru• 
ment used in this study, showing its dependence on the 
instruraent developed and refined by the Rogers group at the 
University of Chicago . Administrative and statistical pro-
cedures are described. 
I. DEVELOPMENT OF THE PRESENT INBTRUMENT 
~~ ~!~Jus~~E! !22!!•1 In her work with the BUtler• 
Haigh data., Rosalind Dymond developed a scoring technique 
for the Eutl er- Hai gh sort . She utilized the servi ces of two 
clinical psychologists from ou·tside the client-centered 
orientation. The twenty- six statements which these judges 
agreed did not differentiate o~ adjustment were put aside , 
and scores assigned to the remaining se1renty- four 1 tema by 
additional judges. 2 'l'hi s is significant here be ea. use it is 
from these seventy- four items that the modification of th& 
Butle:r-Haigh sor t used in the present study was developed. 
_...... ____ , ___ _ 
l Ros$-lind F. Dymond , "Adjustment Changes Over Therapy 
From Self-aorta," Carl R. Rage.rs and Rosalind F. Dymond 
( ede.) , E!l!!hother~~ and E~;:~.Hmat,tt;x: £h!!li$~ (Chi eago • 
'1'-he Un 1-v e r-s i-ty'--oi'----Gh~i--c-a.go-'P-P-e-s-s--,---:l-9-§ 4-)-,- pp .- 7-e-B-4. --
21~~., P• 79 ~ ~~~!!· The twenty-six items judged 
non-differentiating are parenthesized in Appendix A. 
11 
11!! E!~.E?!3P.j; 1!!!tr~~ · The seventy-four differ-
entiating l t'ems referred to in the pte ceding paragraph formed 
the b~sis fo.t the pres~nt instrum~nt. Ve¢a.bitlary changes were 
made· in some· items to increase reada:bil·i ty for the -twelfth-
grade at·udent. 'rhe exte.nt of these oha.nges may be deter-
mined by reference to Appendixes A and B. In Appendix B, 
the parehthetioal numeral following each item indicates the 
comparable item in Appendix A. Two items wer~ added to bring 
the total to s~venty~ st~. These items were baaed on the feel -
ing that , in the age-group being studied , the individual ' '$ , 
concept . of. hi.s own physical development .is important. These 
are i t ems 75 and 76 in the sort reproduced in Appendix E. 
The distribution of the seventy.aix items on the 
sorting chart follows a. sugges t ion by William Stephenson as 
reported by Bower . 4 
II . ADMINISTRATION 
The administra tion of the q sort used in this exper-
iment is described in the paragraphs that f ollow. 
3The instrument useCi in the present study is to be 
found i~ Appendix B • 
. 4JU 1 . ~~ · :Bower ; 11:~ ~EJ21 i~~ t ion .2! g ~~_hod.plozz !!! 
1!!!!!~1-f;~!l!!B Q!Ja~es in Se l f !..~ ,!dea!~~ll ~ !l! !1~!~!~ .2!. 
.! M:~e ,n!!l . -£!.2!1~-!s.!:E!!!~ T ~n~ Ar llwr , M1Jlh1 ~n: , u~ t y e r s i ty _ 
Mior~fiims• D~ o toral D1ssertation. SeriEis No ~ 9458, Stanford 
University. 1954) p . 106 . 
12 
E!'!!;?t,!_g~ .!!!ill£!!• Tbe f.frst period ·wa.s a practio 
session in which procedure was explained and demonstrated 
and practice initiated. 
A paoka.ge of 3 by 5 cards, ea,ah having typed on it a. 
number and an item of the sort, and a sorting chart, were 
distributed to each student.5 Students were instructed to 
think about each of the statements in terms of the extent to 
which it did or did not apply to th.m.- The next steps were 
to shuffle the cards and divide t hem into two pi l es . One 
pile was of statements l ike t he student , the other of unlike 
statements . The 1'like 1' pile was then read through to find 
the two statements most like onesel f . The numbers of those 
two statements were entered in the two squares farthest right 
on the sorting char t. The remaining "like" oarda were sorted 
to find. the four most like oneself and those numbers entered 
in column x. This procedure was to be fo l lowed until all the 
squares through column VII contained numbers . Students were 
.cautioned to eliminate from consideration a card whose number 
had been writ ten on the pai>er .. 
The next step was to deal with the "unlike" pile , first 
placing in it any cards left from the "l ike" pile . Sorting 
no~ was from left to ri gh~ , beginning with the two items 
least like ones lf and continuing until all of the squares 
5see Appendix B for the items, Appendix C for the chart . 
13 
were fil l ed. 
The instructor was available for help with procedure 
in ca se any difficulty wa s experi no d. It wa s found tha t a 
forty minute peri od was suffi cient time for the sorting. 
Sel f I sort . The day fol l owing the practice session, 
~--- --
the fir s t sort was completed a s described above . 
Ide al sel f I sor t. On the third day , i nstructions 
--.....----- --
er change d so tha t students would sort the cards accor ding 
to t h ir view of ·· n ideal person , or t hemsel ves as they 
would like t o be . 
1!!~ !!econ.,g !.2!1!!• At the end of the nine \veek exper-
i mental period , the procedure was repeated on suoees s i ve days 
for sel f II s ort and ideal self II sort . No pract ice session 
wa s held, but instru ct i ons were reviewed on each occa sion. 
III . STATISTICAL PROCEDURE 
Sel f -i deal correla tions . The fir s t step in the eta-
---------- _ .... _.....,.__ 
tistical trea tment of the data wa s to determine for each 
case the r elationshi p between sel f I sort and ideal self I 
sort , and be t ween sel f II sort and i deal sel f II sort . Thi s 
wa s done by a correl a tional method described by Laoey . G 
- ....._ _____ _ 
6ol iver L. Lacey , .§tati~llE!1. ~~..!!! !.!Eer,!~!!,!­
!~12~ ( New York: The Macmil l an Compa ny , 1953) pp . 161-164. 
14 
Conv~rsion to z ' saQre . The next step was to convert 
_......_.._._.__ - -- --
the coeffi cients of correlation to z ' aoore.s ualng the table 
of r values and the corresponding value. of z ' given by 
Edwards . ? 
Diff ~ renee between the means . The standar·d error of 
- ..,.,.._... --- -- ----.... 
the difference between the means of the. two z ' arrays was 
computed by a method suggested by Edwards~ e 
The t value and the level of oonfidenee . The final - - ----... .... --.. .....,.__ __....,._ -- ____ _,.....__. 
step was to compute the subsequent t value and enter the 
table of t to determine the level of confidence . 
7 All an L. Edwards,_ ~!]29rimental 12!Zs1gB-.!!! E~x..2!!Q!2iX ( N w York: Rinehart and Company, 1936I P• 0 • 
8Ibid., PP• 276-277 . 
_._.,. 
t 
CHAJ?TER IV 
'l'HE POPULATIONl 
Chapter IV ooneista of a deacription of the students 
used as subjects in th i s experiment . All the students were 
enrolled at the Galt Joint Union Hi gh School, Galt, Cali-
, 
fornia, in the twelfth- grade. All were in olaasea taught 
by this investigator . All twelfth- grade students present 
the third day of the semester participated ini.tially in the 
xperiment . 
I . 'rHE EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 
The students in the experimental group were enrollea 
in th family life cl ass . The course is required of all 
twelfth- grade students . There were two seotions of this 
class . Those not enrol l ed first semester would t ake the 
class during the seeond semester. 
Number and sex. The original group was composed of 
-~......-~ 
forty students , twenty- two boys a.nd e 1.ghteen girls . 'l'hir-
teen dropped out of the ex-perim nt . The final group then 
numbered twerlY- ei:x;, of whom fourteen we:t•e boys and. tw lve 
girls . The dropouts were for the following reasons: 
--------------- -
l na. ta on the popula tior1 are aummari zed in J\ppendix D. 
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Missed one or more sorts II , • ' • • 8 
Left sohool • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Unable to rea~ sufficiently • • • • 2 
Sorted erroneously 
• • . .. . • • . l 
hie~ The range of ages of the original group was 
from sixteen years to eighteen years , five months , with a 
median of seventeen years , five months . The final group 
(after dropouts ) rangeq from sixteen years to eighteen years, 
two months, wi.th a median of seventeen yea.rs , :t'our months. 
lP~~!!ia~! gu~.~ienta ~ IQ , as measured by the Cali· 
fornia Teat of Mental Maturity , Intermediate Form, ranged 
from 65 to 124 in the original group , with a mean of 9?.583 , 
and a standar~ deviation of 13.??0. N was 36 , with 3 not 
known. In the final group , the range was ?8 to 124, with a 
mean of 102. ?91 , and. a standard deviation of 11. 514. N was 
24, with 2 not knoWn. The .dropoff tended to be from the 
l ower part of the range . 
Gra~! ~yerage . The grade average for the original 
experiment a.l group was as follows: 
A 
-
2J l3 .. llJ c .. 16; D 
-
8; ? .. 3 . 
For ·the final group it wa,e as follows: 
A • 2; B----- 11; c--- 10; n --- 3; ? - - - 0. 
All of the dropouta f 11 in the c, D, or unknown 
l? 
oa tego·r1es . 
!h! !!!~~ 2f ~eEJ~tio~. Deple tion of the original 
group made the final experimenta l group· more capable, and of 
. ' 
higher academic achievement, than the original group ha d been. 
II. THE CONTROL GROUP 
The students in the. oon.trol grou,p ware enro·lled in 
civics, of which there were two· sections . The essential 
element here is tha t they were not enrolled. ip. the family . 
life class . (Civics is a required course . Those in the 
family life cl a ss first semester would take oivioa second 
semester.) 
_!UI[ib!! !ru! .!~!· The ori.g ina..l group wa s composed of 
thirty.- six students , ten boys and t wenty- six girls . •ren 
students dropped out of the experiment . Those r ,ema.i .ning 
totaled twenty- six, seven boys and nineteen girls . The 
dropouts were for the fo~lowing reasona= 
Missed one or more sorts • • • • • 3 
Left · acheol • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 
Unable to rea d sufficiently •••• l 
Sorted erroneously • • • • • • • • 1 
Uneooperative •••• • • • • • • • 1 
The oontrol group was overbalanced with girls as com-
pared with the experimental group . The groups were deter -
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m:ln ,d by adrdnistrative assi nment to olassea·. The eX]ller• 
imenter had no contr~l over this faotor . 
~!'• The range of ages of the original roup was 
from sixteen years, six months to nineteen years, one month, 
with a. median of seventeen years, three months·. The final 
group ranged. from sixteen years·, six months to nineteen 
years·, with the median remaining at seventeen years , three 
months·. There appeared to be no significant differences 
between the experimental and control groups in terms of 
ages. 
I!tlell i gerl.£.! guot!~!!.~.!! · IQ. , a.s measured by the Cali-
fornia Test of Mental Maturity, Intermediate Form, rang~d 
from ?? to 119 in the or i ginal group, with a mean of 98 . 45? , 
and a standard deviat i on of x0 . 67?. N was 35 , with one not 
known. In the final group, the range was 8 2 to 119, with a 
mean of 99 . 96 . and a $tandard deviation of 9 . 78?. N was 
25, with one score unkno\vn. There was a tendency for drop-
outs to be from the l ower part of the range . This tendency 
was lees pronounced in the control group than in the exper-
imental group . 
Q£!2! ~!!!!~~· The grade average for the original 
control group was as follows• 
A - 2; B - 10; C • 19; D - 3; ? • O. 
For the final control group , it was as fol l ows: 
A - 2; B - 9; C - 1 3; D "' 2 ; ? - O. 
All except one of the dropouts was from c, D, or 
unknown categories, as in the exper i mental group . 
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The effect £! ~E!etion• The depletion of the orig• 
inal control group had a. simila r effect as w'th the exper-
i mental group . Thus , the final group ir1 both oases was a 
more capable one, and of higher a chievement _ than the orig-
inal gro up . This effect was observed to be more pronounced 
in the experimental group than in the control group. 
III . THE MATCHED GROUPS 
An a ttempt was made to match pairs between the exper-
i mental and control groups on the bases of age , sex, and 
grade average . Thi s was possible for only t welve pairs . 
The data for tho se subj ects in each group who had been 
matched with subjects from the other group were trea ted 
stati s tically in the same manner a s the whole groups . That 
i s , t he statistical t rea t ment i nvolved finding the results 
for a sub- group within the experi ment al group and a sub- group 
within the control group , and comparing these results. 
CHAPTER V 
THE COURSES, A1T]) 'l'RE ORIEl'fTATION OF THE TEACHER 
The purpose of this chapter is to prov!de information 
on the nature of the courses in which the students partie• 
i pating in t h i s s tudy were enrolled. All of the s t udents 
involved were in either a f amily life or a civics olassp 
a s part of a six period. day. The d.etarmination of whether 
a student · was in one or the other of the classes was made 
routinely by the administration of the school . An attempt 
was made s imply to distribute the students equally among 
four sections , two each of fara.ily life and aivios. This was 
accomplished to a satisfactory degree. A further a ttempt to 
distribute equally by sexes wa s cons iderably lass successful, 
as may be seen by reference to t he discussion of t he popula-
tion in the preceding chapter. 
I . THE FAMILY LIFE CLASS 
The Galt High School Di striot accepts as a respon-
sibility the provision of speoifi o instruction in family 
life . The course taught mi ght well be oalled Prepara tion 
for Marr i age . It is a oourse that begins by direct ing the 
student' ·a attention to himself , considers his relations with 
other s in general, then specifi cally wi.th members of the . 
oppos ite sex, with a spouse, and wi th other family membe rs . 
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The latter part of the course deals in a detailed fashion 
with parent-child telationahipa. 
!,!terial .22.!!F..!!~· The experimental P,eriod of this 
study covered the first half (first quarter) of the .course. 
A listing of topics will indicate the scope of the currio-
ulv.m: 
Individual personality 
Problem solv>ing 
Getting along with oth~rs 
Dating 
Use of alcohol 
Fami l y understanding 
Mate selection 
, 
Age for marr i age 
Religiqn and marriage 
Love . 
Approximately half of the nine-week period was de-
voted to the fir s t three topics . 
~!,2h1ng m!!h2~ · The principal activity of the family 
life class wae group discussion. The teacher assigned mater -
ial to be re d from a textbookl and this material was dis-
o:----
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cussed in class . Usually. the topics for discussion were 
de termined by students; · they raised questions whi ch inter• 
ested them. Before a new reading assignment was dis cussed, 
the tea cher raised for discussion those questions or topics 
he felt had not been covered. The teacher did not attempt 
to dr aw many conclusions in such discussions, but attempted 
to stimulate student thinkin by the ask ing of quest ions 
whenever appropriate . 1'he teacher did, from time to time, 
pre sent factual material s, and occas ionally- -mar , as th 
course progre ssed- -offex·ed his opinions . 
A weekly movie was used covering some relevant 
phase of the subject matter . 
Q!~!Ei• Students were informed that satisfac tory 
a t tendance , satisfactory citizenship, and satisfactory 
participation in the class woul d yiel d a C grade . The 
teacher t reated a 0 grade as al mos t rou t ine in t his cl ass , 
with inadequate performances being handl ed individ.ually. 
Students interested in A or B gr ades were told to contact 
t he instructor about a term paper assi gnment. An ext nsive 
classroom library of books and pamphlets is maintained for 
term paper work . Nine s t udents in the e~erimental group 
were writing term papers . 
Results . Both sections of th family life class 
_,...._...............,.. 
became effec ti~e diacuss~on groups , one mor~so t han the 
other . They were characterized by relaxed , spo~taneous, and 
ea.ndid ,discussion . Almost all s'tudenta became verbal par-
ticipants . · Written reaction reports r equ ired a t intervals · 
of three weeks i ndi cated that many student s were being st im~ 
ul a ted to t h ink de ply about ·t h mselves and the ma t eri al 
present ed in the course . 
I I . THE CIVICS CLASS 
The same general organizat ion applied to the civics 
class as to the family life class . The na ture of t h e 
material was such that the se situations tended frequentl y 
to be recita tive, rather tha~ disoussive . They were leas 
relaxed and l eas spontaneous . However, it wa a felt that a 
sat i sfactory s tudent- tea che r relationship existed. in both 
sections , with a distinctly superior rel a tionshi p in one of 
t hem. The material of the course was Cal ifornia govern• 
ment . Grading was to be baaed on test and recita tion per~ 
forma.nce . 
III. ORIENTA'l'ION OF THE WRITER 
Since the inve s tigator taught the el a;s,sea involved 
in this experiment , it i s relevant to present , in brief , 
h is orienta tion to tea ch ing, Nathaniel Cantor has saids 
The teacher ' s grea te ~t r esponsibility is to assume 
the role of skillful chall n e • , • , to evoke th l a t en t 
social needs only dim~y perceived by the child. The 
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teacher as sumes the ro le of an alter ago, representing 
the socia l r ealities which the child senses but does not 
see . The child cannot assume full responsibility fo r 
his grewth. Confusion must be narrowed, linlita defined , 
and needs ol avified. This can be a ttemp t ed in specif ic 
settings • if the teaohe~ is careful to remain oloee to 
where the child is, !!!.! ~0.2, !!:! ~he!,§; PP.~ !!I !PG:Ui!?-
to offe';f a challe;nR:e Whi"Cii is nel?CeiVed ~-a an onnox-tun-r~-jither tpa,! ~~reat"." 2 -- ~----- -m-
'l'o a large extent , this expresses the vi ewpoint o£ 
thia investigato r . An a ttempt is made to follow a set of 
principles which migh t be summarized a.s follows: 
1. The ·te ache r operates in, and is limited by , the 
context of his school s ituat ion. 
2. The tea cher is responsible for setting and rnain-
t a ining or-derly limits on classroem behavior. Suoh limits 
are baeiely inherent in the situation, and t he te acher is 
at once interpreter, enforcer, and m.edia tor of the limits . 
He :maintains limi ts on be'htiv1or a.e prerequisite to a l earn ing 
s itua tion, using his ski ll to avoid giving central plaoe to 
the limits, but realizing tha t the finest curricular plan• 
ning will not lead to learning in a poorly controlled sit-
uat ion. 
3. The tea cher is responsible f or planning his 
course. He recognizes and accepts his role of ex.per t in 1;he 
situation. He ia willing and, indeed, anxious for students 
---~~·---· 
2Nathani el Cantor, The ~e~~h!EE·~!!!E!~ E££ee~ 
(New York; The Drydem l?resa, 1953} pp. 105-6. Underlini ng 
added. 
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to act and 'think i'ndependently, but realizes tna t such act-
ing and thinking needs t0 take place within the framework of 
a well-planned curriculum. 
4. The essence of the tea ching situa tion is the 
rela tionship between the tea cher and his students, individ• 
ually and oolle~tively . But, such rel a tionships, to contri-
·-
bute to learning, change ill a desirable direction, must fall 
within the context of orderly behavioral limi t s and careful 
curricul ar planning. A tea cher- student rel ationship outside 
this context does no t contribute to healthy change in a 
desirable direction on the part of the student. 
The approach described does not fall within t he idea 
of "student-centered teaching•• developed by Rogers, but cer -
tainly many , if not all , of th principles devel oped by Rogers 
are applicable in this v 1ewpoint . 3 This orientation, par -
ti cul arly as it is con cerned with the role of challenge, 
is closer to Cantor '1s "rea.li ty- oentered 11 point of view. 4 The 
investigator sees himse l f a operating a far from "instructor-
centered" classroom. 
----,--..,.. 
3carl R. Rogers . Client- Centered The~ (Boston: 
Houghton Mifflin Company:-i95i):-eiPeCiaiiy pp . 384• 428. 
4Na thaniel Cantor , ~E· ~~., especially Chapter Five . 
CHAPTER VI 
RESULTS OF 'l'EE EXPERIMENT 
The chapter whioh follows wi ll provi de a report on 
t he sta tistical results of thi s experiment.· 
I. THE EXPEHIM.t!iNTAL GROUP 
Tabl e Ii page 2? , shows the distribution of the two 
self-ideal re l a tionships and. th~ z ' arrays for the e~er­
iment al group. The di s tr1b~t1an of the fir s t .self- ideal 
r el at ionship showe d a mean z ' qt' .?38 , with a corresponding 
r of .604 (rJ. and z ' l) • The distribution of the se con d self• 
i deal rel at ionship showed a mean z' of . 842 and a corre spond-
ing r of . 666 (r2 and z'~} . The t value obtained is 3. 611, 
which is substantially greater tban the fi gur e required for 
t he one pe r cent level of oonfi den oe with twenty-five degrees 
of freedom. 
II . THE CONTROL GROUP 
Table II , page 28 , shows the re sults fo:r the control 
group. The distribution of the fir s t aelf•ideal relation-
ship showed a mean z ' of ~738 and a. corresponding r of . t?05 
(rJ. and z ' l)• The distribution of the second self- ideal 
rel a tionship showed a mean z' of . ?6 2 and a corresponding r 
of • 611 ( r2 a nd It ' '2 ). The t value obta ined i s • 472 , a. non-
s 
TABLE I 
STA'l'ISTICAL RESULTS; EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 
~--~~~=========-=~·=·,===-==·=·==~,=~-==-=-=====~-=·===-~--..., _ _....._.._ ....... __ ~....__.._..._ 
0 se 
01 
02 
04 
05 
08 
10 
11 
14 
15 
19 
21 
22 
23 
24 
28 
29 
30 
31 . 
34-
36, 
37 
38, 
39, 
40 -
41 
42 
----------·--~---------------------~ 
.81 ~ 
~406 
, ?80 
. 667 
• ?1 9 
. aoo 
. 811 
~· 606 
~ 832 
. 665 
~ 585 
~ 627 
~ 59 .7 
. 627 
• 738 
. 481 
• 719 
• 236 
. 690 
• 557 
• 264 
. se4 
•"1 76 
. 552 
. 686 
• 589 
•821 
. 4aa 
• 733 
~ 637 
• 705 
.. 745 
. sao 
• . 67·9 
. B~ 7 
, ?62 
• 62'7 
~ ?67 
. 745 
,?5~ 
. ??6 
• ?00 
~ 696 
. 479 
. 676 
• 71 '7 
• 248 
• ?05 
. 354 
~ 561 
. 696 
. 462 
1.142 
. 430 
1 ,.045 
~ 802 
• 89'7 
1. 099 
1 .127 
• 701 
1 .188 
. 802 
. 670 
. ?33 
.68"' 
~ 733 
. 940 
. 52~ 
. 908 
. 239 
. 693 
. (}26 
. 2?1 
. 633 
.1.?7 
. 6i13 
,,838 
. 6?8 
1e157 
. 536 
. 940 
~ 750 
, 8?7· . 
. 962 
1. 3?6 
. 829 
1. 313 
. 996 
~ 71 7 
1. 008 
. 9~2 
. 9?3 
1. 033 
. 86? 
.ass 
. 51 7 
. sao 
. 897 
• 255 
. 877 
• 3?1 
. 633 
. 858 
. 497 
.,.._.... . ------------------~------. .--.-
Total 1 5. 698 17 . 278 19 . 198 21. 8?9 
---,----~-----"!""'-----....----_.,;;.----...---·-
Mean • 04 . 665 . 738 . 842 
.,..__... __ ..,.._..,... _____ .,.. __ ===-=-=· =-=---------.... '!""'"'_. ... -==== 
---·- -·------~_......- _,...._._ __ .....,_ __  
2'1 
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TABLE II 
STATISTICAL RESULTS, CONTROL GROUP 
___ ..,..._....__~----
l 
-,......~ __ ...._ _______ .-.-.. _ 
....,.__ __ __ __________ _...,..___....._ 
................ ...._._.. 
Case rl r2 z'l ·z' 2 
------------
__ ...,__~_._......__ 
20 . 632 .'708 .741 . 887 
33 •6 56 .?55 .784 .984 
43 • 795 .670 1.0S5 . 811 
45 • 741 o724 .. 950 ~ 918 
4? . 663 . 663 .802 • 802 
48 • 74$ . 608 .973 • 709 
49 . 759 .78~ . 996 1.058 
51 ~679 .• 743 . 829 ~962 
52 • 340 ~ 542 . 354 ~ ()04 
53 . 540 .663 .604 it 802 
54 . 691 • '7()6 . 848 1~008 
55 .0?8 .314 .oao • 32~ 
56 • 797 .899 1.085 1~472 
57 .458 ~649 .497 ~?75 
58 . 649 . 62? .??5 ~ 733 
59 .682 . 493 o829 ~543 
60 .804 .653 1.113 .?84 
61 .545 .. 767 .611 1~009 
62 .?36 . 580 ~940 . 61)2 
64 . 689 .?57 .848 ~ 984 
69 . 519 . 575 ~ 576 . 655 
70 . 384 . 290 . 406 . 299 
73 • 62? .?78 .'733 1~ 045 
74 . 663 ~ 224 . 802 • 229 
76 • 366 .040 .383 . 040 
7? • 495 . 608 . 543 .709 
-------------------·------..----
Total 15.736 15. 879 19 .187 19 . 809 
-------------------- --------
Mean . 605 . 611 .738 • 762 
-~--- --· ···- ------ ----------
__ , __ . _ _...,... __ _..........., ____________ 
1 
-
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significant result. 
III . TFJE MATCHED GROUPS 
!!!! !!.:!!.~!.!:.~  !!Re~im~!! £011:2• Table III, page 30, 
shows the results for the matched experimental group. Here, 
for the z'1 array, the mean z ' is .711, with a corresponding 
r of -569 . The mean z' · for the z'2 ar~ay is .798 ~ with a 
corre sponding r of . 623. The t value obtained ia 2.7 ~ , a 
reaul 'fi ,· significant at the five per Qent l evel of confidence 
for eleven degrees of freedom. 
!h! ~atohe~ ~ntrQl sroEE• Table IVt page 31, shows 
the results for the matched control group. Here , the mean 
z' for z'l array is . 689 , with a co rresponding r of . 570. 
For t he z'2 array, the mean z' is .744, with a oorrespond~ng 
r of .609. The t value is .786, a non-significant result. 
IV. IN'l'EHPRJiJTATION 
Thus, in the cases of both the matched and total 
experimental groups, self-eoncepts and ideal sel~-oonoepts 
moved closer together . At the clo se of the experiment , the 
individuals in the experimental group had l eas discrepancy 
between t heir views of themselves and their vi ew of an ideal 
self than they ha d at the beginning of the experiment. This 
was r1o t true of the eontrol roup. 
TABLE III 
STATI STICAL RESUIJTS, MATCHED EXPERHlfENT.AL GROUP 
........_ ___ ..,.._...,. __ '_. ---------. _..... .......---~-.....-.-----
Oase 
------~------------... -----~---·---
11-1 . 811 .sao 1.127 1. 376 
37- 2 • 264 . 248 . 271 • 255 
30- 3 • 719 . 6~6 . 908 . 858 
08-4 • 719 ~ ?05 . 99'7 . 877 
39- 5 .175 • 354 ~177 ~ 37l 
40-6 . 552 • 56l . 618 . 633 
41-7 ~686 . 69t> ~ 838 . 858 
02- 8 ~406 ~ 488 ~430 ~536 
l4-9 .606 . 679 . 701 .829 
01~10 . 816 . 821 1.142 1~1 57 
31-11 ~ 2 36 . 479 • :q39 . 51 '7 
15·1 2 . 832 . 867 1.188 1. 313 
---------------.-..... -------~------~-----
To tal 6 . 822 ? . 474 8 . 536 9 . 580 
---~------------------~...---- ., .. .,. ---~-~ 
Niean • 569 . 623 .711 • ?98 
--~-------------~------"""""-___________ ....,. ......_ ________ .... __ _....,__.,_ _____  ..,.___.__. ___ ...., __ 
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TABLE IV 
STATISTICAL RESUI~TS, :ri.A'fCHED CONTROL GROUP 
_________ _....___..._,....._ 
-·----........------
---------- --~------Case Fl r2 Z'l z' 2 
-- ----- ----------oe----~--
51-1 . 679 . "743 . 829 . 982 
61- 2 . 545 • 767 . 611 1.008 --
55- 3 . 0 ?8 • 31 4 .080 • 326 
57- 4 . 458 . 649 . 49 7 • ?75 
59-5 . t)82 . 493 . 829 ~ 543 
5~-6 • 540 . 663 . 604 . 80 2 
49-7 • 759 ~783 .996 1.058 
?0-8 ~ 384 • 290 . 406 • 299 
4:3-9 • 795 . 6?0 1.085 . 811 
69-10 • 519 • 575 • 576 .. • tH}5 
48·11 • ?48 . 608 . 9?3 • 709 
3:3-1 2 . 656 .755 • 784 .. • 984 
' 
,. 
--
--~....._ __ ._.~ ____ _..,..._ __ ..__ ___ .  _.;... ____ 
To t al 6 . 843 ? . 310 S. 270 8 . 932 , 
~ . " ~- -------------~--....----. .,-----
Mean • 5?0 . 609 . 689 
' . 744 
-~----------------~---------·---·---------------
--- - - ...: . ~ I ' 
CHAPTER VII 
SUMMAHY , CONCLUSIONS~t AND DioOUSSION 
1. sm-JJMARY 
. An experi mental group of t welfth-grade s tudents in 
a family life elass , and a comparable control grOup in a 
civics olasa, · -were admini s tered a Q, sort or ' seventy- six self-
referrent statements a t the beginning and end ef a nine week 
experimental period. The cards were sorted twice on ea.eh 
occasion, for eelf-oono~pt .~nd for ideal self~concept . The 
rel ationships between t he first two sorts were compare d with 
t he rela tionships between the seoorid two aorta . The rela-
tionship between the second two sorts was found to be aignif~ 
ieSintly higher than tha t between the first two aorta in the 
experimen t al group. There was no s i gnificant difference in 
the control group. 
II . CONCLUSIONS 
The first hypo,t.h~sis, to the effect the. t · the family 
t 
life group would aho\v significant changes in the rel a tion ... 
ship between students ' self-concepts and t he ir ideal sel f · 
concepts dur ing the exper imental period, is confirmed by the 
s t a ti s-tical result s . Likewise , the second hy-pothes-is, to 
t he effect tha.t no significant difference would appear in 
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the control group, ia confirmed by the statistical results . 
The results in the matched g~oups tend further t o 
confirm the hypotheses . 
III . "DISCUSSION 
~l !1.2 .'!!h.! ~a.nge _!,t;k.e E!!!.!! The two gr<9Ups were 
similar in major reapecta exeept on$. Th@ experimental group 
was in a. family l ife class. dealing with life adjustment 
topics, and experiencing a large measure of re l atively free 
group dism:l$sion; while the a.ontrQl group • in the civics 
class , was not exposed to thia experience . Howevert it is 
not possible , as a result ef this exPeriment , to separate 
content and method. I t can only be said that the results 
obtained with the instrument used were obtained under the 
ou.rricular and methodological conditione described. 
j~rther !P.!~!~.lgaj;ion !!!!~!-.9- • The following repre-
sent questions suggested, but not answered , by this exper-
iment: 
1. Does the increased congruity of self- concept and 
ideal self•oonoept represent a permanent change? would 
greater oha.nge be shown in a longer experimental p~riod~r 
Follow-up on thi s experiment may contribute to answering 
these questions . A study tni ght well be projected using 
students a t a lower grade level , such as in a ninth grade 
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adjustment (orient ation ) class; with 11 longer experimental 
period; and with follow-up over a period of years. Other 
psycho l ogical instruments might well be used in addition to 
the Q. sort . 
2. What was the effect on Q sort performance of the 
experience of learning some psychological terminology? Does 
the student with a. greater understanding of soroe of the terms 
used in the Q. sort items--after nine weeks of instruction--
perform differently on the Q sort ~eoa~!~ of this fact? 
3. Can this instrument be further refined by elim-
ination of non- differentiating items? The data of this 
experiment , a,j!a,lyzed in terms of' the placement of the items 
on the sorting chart, might show that some items are not 
differentiating. If a smaller number of items would do the 
same job, a more usable instrumen t would result . 
4. Would it be possible to standardize this instru-
ment, a ~efin~d one, or a similar one, so that it might be 
scored after a s ingle admini ·etration? Dymond's \VO:rk sugges ts 
this possibility. Such a project might lead to a more use• 
ful personali ty screening device t han now exints for high 
schoo l use. 
5. Are the results obtained for this population , 
pri marily rural , heavily l ower sbcio- economie status, sim-
i l ar to those which might be obt 1ned in a more typical, 
urban high school ? This que tion suggests a need for 
35 
further exp rimenta tion und r different conditions . 
All of these represent area s for .further inveati ga·tion, 
-questions which need to be answered. Some of them represent 
co nditioning f actors for the present experime·nt . However• 
t he evidence of t h i s expe riment is ubsta.n ti al. This invest-
i ga:tor oonoludee tha t s tud nta in the f ·amily life ola s s at 
Galt Hi gh ,School did experience significa nt chan es in the 
rel ,tiopship between self- concepts and ideal self-concepts 
as measured .by thi e Q, sort,., 
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Al?:PENDIX A 
THE B TLER~HAIGH 100 ITE Q SORTl 
11~e tw nty- s:l.x 1 te.ms elimina te (i by the Dymond study are 
in parentheses . 
(1. 
2. 
( 5 . 
4. 
5. 
6 . 
(?. 
8 . (9 . 
10 . 
11. 
12. 
( 13. 
14. 
1 5 . 
16. 
1 ,., .• 
{18. 
{19. 
20 . 
21'. 
( 22 . 
23'. 
24'. 
25'. 
26'. 
2? . 
( 28 . 
{ 29 . 
30 . 
31 '. 
I feel unoomforta.ble whi le talking to someone) 
I put on a f alse front 
I am a oompetitive person} 
I make strong deman.ds on myself 
I ,often kick myself for the things 1 do 
I often f~el humilia t ed 
I am much like the opposite sex) 
I have a warm emot·io:na.l rela tionship with others 
I am an aloof, reserved persQn) 
I am responsible for my troubles 
l am a responsible per~an 
I have a feelin , of hope·lessness 
I live large ly by other people ' s values and 
standards) 
I ~:uin accept most social v alues and standards 
I have few values and standards of my own 
It's difficult to control my aggression 
Belf~control is no problem to me 
I am often down in the dumps) 
I am really self-centered) 
I usually like people 
I express my emot-ions freely 
Usually in a mob of people I feel a little bit alone) 
I want to giv.e. up trying to cope with the world 
I oa..n live comfortably with the people around me 
MY hardest battles are with myself 
I tend to be on guard with people whO are somewhat 
more f~iendly than I expeoted 
I am optimistiCJ 
I am ju.st sort of stubborn) 
I am critical of people) 
I usually feel driven 
I am l-iked bY most people who know me 
lJ'ul ius Se al; nThe ntfferenti-a-tion of Well a.nd Poorly 
Adjuste-d Clinicians by the Q,•so:t-t- Method," i.2EI!!.!! .2f Q!!B.: 
!oa l Es;t:.2!!.2!~' 10: ~Ll- ~25 , Ot1tober , 1954~ 
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(32. I have an underlying feeling that I ' m not contribut• 
ing ~nough to lif ) . 
33. 1 feel . helpless · 
34 . I ca.n usually ntQ.ke up my mind and stick to it 
35 . My decisi6ns are not my own 
(36. I often feel guilty ) 
37 . I am a hostile person 
38 . I . am contented 
39 . I rum disorganized 
40 . I feel apathetic 
41. I am poised 
( 42. I just have to drive myself to get things : dona ) 
(43. I often feel resentful) 
44 . I am i mpulsive . 
(45 . It ' s important for me to know bow I a em ~o others ) 
46. I don ' t trust my emotions 
47 . It's pretty tough to be me 
48 . I am · a rational person 
49 . I have a. feeling I ' m just not fa.cin thin · s 
50 . I am tolerant 
51. I t~y not to think ~bout my problema 
52. I have an attractive personality 
53. I am ehy 
(54. I need som body to push me through on thi~g~ s) 
(55 . I feel inferior) . 
56 . I am no one . Nothing really seems to be me 
(57 . I am afraid of wha t other people think of me ) 
58. I am ambitious 
59 . I despise myself 
o. I have initia tive 
61 . I shrink from facing a crisis or difficulty 
62 . I jus t don ' t . respect m~self 
(6 3. I am a dominant person) , 
64 . I take a. positive attitude toward myself . 
65 . I am assert ive 
66 . I am afr a id of a full-fledged di sagreemen~ with a 
per eon 
6? . I can ' t seem to make up my mind one way or another 
68 . I atn confused 
69 . I am sa tisfied with myself 
70 . I am a f a ilure 
71 . I am likable 
72. My persorla.l ity is a tt r a.othr to the opposite se:x: 
73. I have a horror of f a ili ng in anything I want to 
aocomplish 
74. I feel rel axed and noth1ng really bothers me 
7~. 1 am a hard w~rke~ 
76 . I feel emotionally mature 
77 . I am afra id of sex 
(?8. 
?9 . 
80 . 
81 . 
82. 
( 83. 
84 . 
( 85 . 
86 . 
87 . 
(88. 
~ e9. 
90 . 
91 . 
92 . 
93 . 
94~ 
95 . 
96 ~ 
(97 . 
98 ~ 
99 . 
(100. · 
I am naturally nervo\la ' 
I really am a1sturbed 
42 
All you hav · to do is just ~nsist with .me and !-
give in 
I feel inaecu:re within mysel~ 
I have to protect myself wi tll exouses, with 
ra.tionalizinf$ 
I am a submissive person) 
I am intelli ant 
I feel superior) 
I feel hopeless 
I am self- reliant 
I often feel a~gre .sive ) 
I am inhibited) 
I a.m different from others 
I am unreli able 
I understand myself 
I am a good m.ixe:r 
I feel adequate 
I a.m worthless 
I dislike my own personality 
I am not accompl ishing) 
I doub t my sexual powers 
I am sexually attraoti~e 
I have a hard time controlling my sexual desires) 
_j 
APP NDIX B 
THE Q- SORT USED IN THIS STUDY 
The num~ral in parentheses after each item refers to 
the item in Appendix A from whi ch that item was prepared. 
1 .. 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
e. 
? . 
8 . 
9, 
10 . 
11. 
1 2 . 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16 . 
1?. 
18. 
19. 
20 . 
21. 
22 . 
23. 
24 . 
25 . 
26. 
2? . 
28 . 
29 . 
30 . 
31 . 
32 . 
33. 
34 . 
35, 
36 . 
3? . 
38. 
I am self reliant (8?) 
I feel relaxed, and not~in really bothers me (74) 
I am likable (71) 
I am no one . Nothing really seems to be me (56) 
I have a feeling I ' m just not facing things (49) 
I am a responsible person (11) 
I put on a false front ( 2} 
I doubt my sexual powers (98 ) 
I feel adequa te (fully able to oope with thin~ e) (94) 
I am intelligen t (84) 
I really arn disturbed (uneasy, inwardly upee't) ( ?9) 
I am confused (68) 
I have an attractive personality (5 2) 
I am tolerant (50) 
I am a hosti le person (antagonistic, angry) (37) 
I can usually make up my mind and st iok to it. (34) 
Self-control is no problem to me (1?) 
I have a warm emotional rel a tionship (mutual good 
feelings ) with others (8) 
I have a low opinion of myself ( 59 ) 
It's pretty tough to be me (47) 
I shrink from facing a. crisis or difficulty (61) 
I feel apathetic (lack feelit'lg; indifferent) (4o) 
I am optimistic ( hopeful; cheerful ) (2?) 
I have initiative (often suggest or start things ) (60) 
I am a. rational (thoughtful, l ogical) :p~rson (48) 
I am impu.lsive (44 ) . 
I usually feel driven (30) 
I tend to he on guard with people who are somewhat more 
friendlY than I expected ( 26 ) 
It ' s difficult to avoid attacking or quarreling with 
people (1 6 ) 
I am responsible for my trouble s (10) 
I am contented {38 ) 
I feel helpless (33) 
My hardest battles are with myself ( 25 ) 
I understand myself (92 ) 
I am different from others (90) 
I express my emotions (feelings ) freely ( 21) 
I usually like people {20) 
I often feel humili a ted (·shamed or di sgra.ced) ( 6) 
44 
39. I make etrong demands on myself (4} 
40 . I am worthless ( 9 5) 
41. I feel hopeless (8~) 
42. I am afraid of sex {77) 
43. I am satisfied with myself (99 ) 
44. I am assertive (positive, sure, dogmatic) (65) 
45. I a.m unreliable (91) 
46 . I feel emotionally mature (grown up in my feelings) 
(?6) 
4'7 . My :personality is a t:tra0ti ve to the oppoai te sex ( ?2) 
48. I have few values and standards of my own (15) 
49 ~ I dislike my sex feelings (96) 
50 ~ I feel insecure within myself (not at rest , unsafe ) ( 81 ) 
51 . All you have to d.o is just insist with ' me and ;r give 
in (80) 
52. I am a failure (?0) 
53. I can ' t seem to make up my mind one way or another (6?) 
54 . I am a hard worker (?5) 
55 . I have a ho'rror of failing in anything I want to 
accomplish (?3) 
56-. I just don ' t respect myself ( 62 ) 
57 . I am shy ( 53} 
58 . I try not to think about my probl ems (51} 
59 . I have to protect myself with excuses (with rational-
ization) (82) 
60 . I take a positive attitude toward myself ( 64 ) 
61 . I am ambitious (58) 
62 . I have a feeling Of hopelessness {12} 
63 . I often kick myself for the things I do (5) 
64 . I am. physi cally attractive (99 ) 
65 . I am a good mi~er (93) 
66 . I am clisorganized (39) 
67. My decisions are not my own (35 ) 
68 . I vta.nt to give up trying to oo:we with ( struggle against) 
the world ( 23 ) · 
69 . I can accept most social values and standards (14 ) 
70 . I don ' t trust my emotions (feelings ) (46) 
71 . I am poised (balanced , calm) (41) 
72 . I am liked by most people who know me (31) 
?3 . I can usually live comfortably with the people around 
me ( 24 ) 
74. I am afraid of a full•fled ad disagreement with a 
person (66 ) 
75 . I am more developed physieally than moat of my class 
(Added) 
76 . I am less develQped physically than most of my class 
(Added) 
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APPENDIX D 
POPULATION. DATA 
TABLE V 
NUMBI~R AND SEX OF STUD1BNTS IN EXPER I MENT 
-- ·=-=-·=====--=--=--======---====--:-:--_.....== 
Original Group 
_____ . ________________ ....,._  _.__..., ____ _ 
Group 
Experimental 
Control 
Total 
40 
36 
Boys Girls 
22 l S 
10 26 
_____ _... _____ _..,. ______________________ ...,. __ 
Remaining Group 
..... ---------------------· ------------:--
Experimental 26 
Control 26 
14 1 2 
19 
_ _.... ________ ....., ______ ~---- ------~----------._,_-
.,._ _  ...,. __ _______ ..,._________ ---~ 
LJ 
46 
1-
47 
T.ABLID VI 
AGES, EXPE ! MENTAL GROUJ? 
~--....,---=======-~-=--===..:..-__ .. --~-~=::;=:==--====--= 
Ages Boys Girls 
-----~-.....-~----__,.._----------. ---
Original Final Original :F'inal 
---·--~----.. ----------·-----------------·-
1 8- 5 
18-4 
18-3 
18-2 
1 8-l 
18-0 
17-11 
17-10 
17-9 
17-8 
17-'7 
17-6 
1?-5 
1 ?·4 
17-3 
1 ?-2 
17-1 
1 ?-0 
16-11 
16-.10 
1 6-9 
16-8 
16-? 
1 6-6 
1 6-5 
16-4 
16•3 
1 6- 2 
16·1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
l 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
l 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 2 
1 1 
1 1 
2 .2 
3 2 
2 1 
2 l 
1 1 
1&-0 1 .l ~~----~----- ·-------------~------------.---~-----~~ 
Totals 21 Hl 18 12 
____ one...Jdnki.!-Q!!L._...._ _____________ _ 
-------~---..----------~---.....,....~~------....,_-~-----~~~ 
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AGES , CONTROL GROUP 
...,.._,..,. _ _..,.._~-------.... ..........-.............. _ ··-~..........._ .... .........._~- ,,. __ 
---~:· _...."' ·*· .. . . . . ... .. .. ~~-.............. .,...,.....~ .... __, . .. --..-.--..---~ 
Girl s 
Origi nal Fi nal Origi nal Final · 
- · . • I ... ______ _,_~..... ~.....----~.-.....---_.....,....-~-.......-.. 
19- 1. 
Hh·O 
18- 11 
18 ... 1.0 
1 8- 9 . 
18• 8 
181- 7 
1 8- 6 
18• 5 
18- 4 
18- 3 
18- 2 
1 8 ..;1 
19· 0 
17- 11 
17- 10 
1 '7- 9 
17- 8 
17- '7 
17-6 
17 ... 5 
17-4 
1 '7- 3 
1?• 2 
17 ... 1 
17·0 
l Q• l l 
16- 10 
16 .. 9 
1 6- 8 
16·? 
1 
l 
l 
1 
1 l 
2 2 
2 2 
1 
1 1 
l 1 
1 1 
1 l 
1 1 
l 
3 2 
2 2 
3 2 
2 1 
2 2 
1 1 
1 1 
2 1 
4 2 
16• p 1 l 
_ .........,...........,._ ___ -~_ .. .........., __ .......,_ __ ~.......,..._-~-........-__.,.~--------~-
To t als 10 7 26 19 
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TABLE VIII 
GRADE AVERAGE 
Average Ex:periment a l Control · 
_..,. __________ . ___ ,...__,.. ______ ..._ __ ~---
Ori ~Sirial Final l~' i nal 
A 2 2 2 2 
B 11 11 10 9 
c 16 10 19 13 
D 8 3 3 2 
? 3 0 2 0 
-·--..--------
~-------..._........ __________ ,..,._,...~ 
Total s 40 26 :56 26 
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TA.l31E lX 
lQ., EXPERIMENTAL · GROUP 
. The f ollowi ng i s a li s t of s cores f or t he en.tire 
exper i mental group. on the Ca l ifornia. Te.st of :Mental 
Matu:ri ty , In t ermediate Form. Those i n l)arentheses a.re of 
s t udent$ who dropped out of the experiment. 
1 24 104 9 7 (81) 
1 22 104 96 79 
118 104 r5) ( 7~ ) 117 ' 103 @~ ) 78 
;116 103 93) ~ 68 ) 
;1 09 101 92 ) 65 ) 
(108) 101 89 ? 
105 100 88 ? 
105 99 ~ 8 7) ~'?) 
1 0 5 ( 99 ) 86 ) ? ) 
Origi nal Group Fi nal Group 
M c 9 7. 583 M = 102.?91 
SD = 1 5 . 770 SD = 11.514 
Range • 1 24- 6 4 Ra.nge - 1 24-?8 
N - 36 ( 4 ?) N - 24 ( 2 '?) ... 
51 
'l'ABLE X 
IQ,, CONTROL GR.OUP 
The following is a list of California Test of Mental 
Maturity, Intermediate Form, seores for the entire control · 
group . ThGse in parentheses dropped out of the experiment. 
119 105 
116 105 
116 10:5 
113 103 
(11 2) 102 
109 101 
(108) 101 
107 99 
Original Group 
M • 9,8 . 45'7 
SD = 10.6.7? 
Range • 119-?? 
N : 35 ( 1 ? ) 
9'7 ~() 
(97) 89 
196 85 
(96) 83 
95 $2 (95) ~ 82 ) 93 80) 
( 92) ? 
li'inal Group 
M :: 99 . 9() 
SD • ~ . '789. 
Range • 119-82. 
N ; 25 ( 1 ? ) 
---
